Colour is an important signal that flowering plants use to attract insect pollinators 25 like bees. Previous research in Germany has shown that nectar volume is higher for flower 26 colours that are innately preferred by European bees, suggesting an important link between 27 colour signals, bee preferences and floral rewards. In Australia, flower colour signals have 28 evolved in parallel to the Northern hemisphere to enable easy discrimination and detection 29 by the phylogenetically ancient trichromatic visual system of bees, and native Australian 30 bees also possess similar innate colour preferences to European bees. We measured 59 31 spectral signatures from flowers present at two preserved native habitats in South Eastern 32 Australia and tested whether there were any significant differences in the frequency of 33 flowers presenting higher nectar rewards depending upon the colour category of the flower 34 signals, as perceived by bees. We also tested if there was a significant correlation between 35 chromatic contrast and the frequency of flowers presenting higher nectar rewards. For the 36 entire sample, and for subsets excluding species in the Asteraceae and Orchidaceae, we 37 found no significant difference among colour categories in the frequency of high nectar 38 reward. This suggests that whilst such relationships between flower colour signals and 39 nectar volume rewards have been observed at a field site in Germany, the effect is likely to 40 be specific at a community level rather than a broad general principle that has resulted in 41 the common signalling of bee flower colours around the world. 42 43 44 45 46 Shrestha et al., p. 3 47 Introduction 48 49 Many floral traits play a role in the reproduction of animal-pollinated angiosperms 50 [1-5]. Colour is one of the most important signals used by flowering plants to 51 communicate to their pollinators [6-10]. Flowers typically present nutritional rewards like 52 nectar to entice floral visitors [6,[11][12][13][14][15], and nectar is a reward that can promote learning 53 and neural changes in a bees visual system [16]. What relationship between floral colour 54 signals and nectar as a reward that promotes motivation in insect pollinators, should evolve 55 in plants? Whilst nectar has been well studied in flowering plants [15,[17][18][19][20], the question 56 of a potential relationship has been rarely considered because many animals have very 57 different colour vision to humans [21]. Thus, colour is not an unambiguous trait, and to test 58 colour as a factor in a biologically meaningful way it is necessary to map how relevant 59 pollinators like bees perceive and use colour information.
The distribution of species among hexagon sectors appeared uneven (Fig 1a, b) , as 247 did the distribution of soluble floral sugar per sector (Fig 1c) . , which is also consistent with evidence that bees have 306 phylogenetically conserved colour visual systems including preferences for short 307 wavelength stimuli [29, 43] . Thus, understanding whether flowers in different communities 308 have colours that predict higher reward levels in a consistent fashion is of value for 309 understanding what traits promote bee choices, and the potential major drivers that 310 influence flower signal evolution.
311
In the current study we considered flower colour signaling from two communities 312 in south-eastern Australia that had similar flower colours in bee colour space, and were 313 also similar to bee pollinated flower colours found elsewhere across Australia and around 314 the world [3,43,46,55,56]. We found no evidence that a particular hue predicted a higher 315 reward level within flowers. These results from native plant communities suggest that a 316 simple, direct link between flower rewards and the preferred bee hue of 'blue' is not an 317 explanation of flower colour preferences in Australia, and may not be in other locations Shrestha et al., 
